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Fees won't cover shortfall
By Micah Paulson
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
With a stagnant job market and 
possible delays for financial aid, 
many students are nervous about the 
2003-04 schcxil year with drastic 
fee hikes and possibly less fac­
ulty and staff.
The California State 
University Board of 
Trustees approved a 
$157.33 per quarter fee 
hike; this will bring the 
annual state university 
fee up to $2,046, said 
Larry Kelley, Cal Poly’s 
vice president of adminis­
tration and finance.
In addition to the CSU  
fees each Cal Poly college has 
campus-based fees. Added to the 
CSU fees most students at C'al Poly 
will have to pay $3,51 i for the year. 
University Center for Teacher 
Education students will pay 
$2,890.50 and liberal arts 
students will pay
$3,280.50.
[Respite the increased 
fees. Cal Poly still has a 
$14.4 million shortfall.
The shortfall could 
mean reductions in 
faculty and staff, though 
Cal Poly has not announced the 
termination of any employees.
“Budgets are administered at the 
division level, hut the current pro­
jects are for no layoffs for hill-time
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Even with the 
newest fee increased 
Cal Poly still has a 
$14.4 million shortfall, 
which could mean staff, 
and faculty cuts.
continuing staff or faculty,” Kelley 
said. “Rather, hiring will he frozen, 
service levels and operating budgets 
will he reduced, and student enroll­
ment will be minimally affect- 
ed.”
cash-strapf>ed Cal 
Poly students a raise in 
fees could mean more 
loans, or longer hours spent 
working rather than study­
ing.
, “This is insane. I can’t 
believe they are asking for that much 
more money,” said agribusiness 
senior Sarah Lee. “You would think 
the government could find a better 
way to deal with this money short­
age, rather than put an extra 
X . students.”
There is 3 possibility 
. JK  the legislature may 
make further reduc­
tions to the CSU  
budget. If the addi­
tional cuts proved to 
he substantial, more 
fee increases, and 
1 reduced faculty and 
staff will he harder to 
avoid, Kelley said.
The budget reductions 
are based on Gov. Gray 
Davis’s January 2003 budget, 
which directed substantial budget 
reductions to the CSU as a whole.
The 30 percent fee increase at Cal 
Poly is not unusual, or particularly
see BUDGET, page 6
Women with E.coli 
sue distributors
► Two lawsuits filed 
against Cal Poly's produce 
suppliers; Foundation 
named in one suit
ByAndraCoberiy
SUMMER MUSTANG EOTTOR IN CHIEF
The two women infected with E. coli 
after eating on campus last summer have 
filed suit against the companies that dis­
tributed the contaminated food to Cal 
Poly.
Recreation administration st)pho- 
more Ashley Adams is suing the Cal
Poly Foundation, Fuji Natural FotxJs and 
All About Prcxluce Q>rp. for prtxluct 
liability, negligence and emotional dis­
tress, according to the lawsuit, which 
was filed July 17.
Adams and visiting high schtx)l stu­
dent Lacey WellxTm, now a student at 
California State University at Fullerton, 
were admitted to Siena Vista Medical 
Center after becoming ill in August 
2002. The two women were diagnosed 
with E. coli 0157:H 7 less than a week 
apart. After an investigation by the 
California Department of Health 
Services, contaminated alfalfa sprouts
see E. COLI, page 6
Baker makes full 
recovery after procedure
By Susan Malanche
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
Nine days after a heart prcKedure, 
Cal Poly President Warren j. Baker 
returned to his office and a full-time 
schedule.
Baker, 64, who jogs frequently, was 
experiencing physical discomfort 
before consulting a dtKtor aK>ut the 
pain, he said. Tests later found that 
his arteries were partially hliKked.
The angioplasty was performed on
July 14 at Sierra Vista Regional 
Medical Center by a team of one dix;- 
tor and about three technicians. 
Baker said. During an angioplasty, a 
catheter is inserted into the coronary 
arteries of the heart to break up 
plaque and open the artery, he said.
President Baker said he is feeling 
gixxl and taking it  ^easy after his 
recent surgery.
“After the surgery I worked mostly
see BAKER, page 6
Firefighters 
find home in 
Poly dorms
By Stephanie Ikel
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
Yosemite Hall housed hundreds of 
firefighters this week while they bat­
tled the fire in Santa Margarita.
CT')F usually puts firefighters up in 
hotels when they are called in from 
other ci>unties hut because of the 
California Mid-State Fair, there were 
no hotels available, said Tracy 
McGuff, strike team leader of the 
Angeles National Forest Firefighters.
McGuft’s team totals 54 firefight­
ers. With the fair going on in Pasci 
Robles, it was difficult for CDF to 
have the firefighters in one place 
without the help of Cal Poly.
With her team working the night 
shift, sleeping on the grass during the 
day would have been tix) hot, sti Cal 
Poly offered its available dorm rooms.
“It was great. There were a lot 
more private showers and it was bet­
ter than what we are used to ,” 
McGuff said.
see FIREFIGHTER, page 6
Cal Poly, community have fragile bond
By Mkah Paulson
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
The relationships between college 
students and the communities that 
htist them are often apprehensive. 
Students frequently release anxieties 
threxigh late-night drinking and party­
ing, while their neighKirs only want a 
gixxl nights rest.
“It’s a conflict of lifestyle,” said Dave 
Romero, mayor i>f San Luis C^hispo. 
“Because of the lack of student hixts- 
ing, students have to live by families 
wht) have a different lifestyle.”
The lack of student housing will not 
he restilved in the near future. Cerro 
Vista apartments is the first new stu­
dent hiHising project in 25 years. It is 
expiected to he completed by 
September 2003. But, with a maximum 
stay of one year, it may have little effect 
on off-campus living.
AKxit 75 percent t)f calls received 
by the San Luis Obispo Police 
[department are noise complaints, 
fighting or excessive int<ixication; all 
related U) younger age groups, SLOPD 
Lt. Ian Parkinson said.
Despite this r.itio, Parkiason has an 
optimistic view of the situation.
“In the last 10 years there has been a 
griTwing pericxJ between students and 
their neighlxTrs,” Parkinson said.
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Student housing complexes and family homes mingle in the same neighborhoods in San Luis Obispo.
“Students are realizing what size party If a San Luis Obispo resident is cited 
they can have withinit causing trouble, for an excessive noise violation a hail 
And the community has become more forfeiture of up to $320 us given. If it 
tolerant to kids having a gcxxl time.” happens again, at the same residence,
the fine us duiuhled.
Noise violations work similar to traf-
see COMMUNITY, page 6
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The inside scoop on health happenings at Poly
5>Day Forecast
FRIDAY
High: 79°/Low: 57°
SATURDAY
High: 79°/Low: 56°
SUNDAY "
High: 81 ° /  Low: 56°
MONDAY ,,
High:81°/Low:57°
1  . \
TUESDAY
High: 7S^/Low: 55°
, today's Sun
Rise's: 6:05 a.m7 Sets: 8:13 p.m.
Today's Moon^
Rises: 2K)1 a.m./Sets: 4:46 p!m.
Today's Tides
Low: 9:15 a.m./ 3.3 feet 
High: 12:50 a.m,/2.8 feet 
Low: N/A / N/A 
High: 7:22 p.m. / 5.4 feet
Prejinancy is a challenge im«t Cal Poly womtMi would pu)ba- bly prefer to delay until after 
their university years. When the 
female contraceptive pill was intro­
duced more than 40 years ago, it 
sparked a sexual revolution and 
made that goal easier to achieve.
A b o u t
News Column Z^ ró}
college-
age American women who use birth 
control now choose the pill, accord­
ing to the Kaiser Family 
Foundation.
But .soon, “Don’t worry honey, I 
take the pill” may not just he a 
phrase for females. A new ctmtra- 
ceprive pill k>r men may he at local 
dt)Ctorsl offices, shifting some of the 
responsibility women have tradi­
tionally shouldered to their male 
lovers and relieving them of nega­
tive side effects associated with 
female oral contraceptives like 
hUvating, headaches and balance 
problems.
‘Tm quite sure women who have 
had the brunt t>f this for st) long 
wt)uld want their partners to have a 
part in pregnancy protection," said 
Cynthia Scott, a women’s health 
practitioner at the Equal 
Opportunities Commi.ssion of San 
Luis Obispo. “Many women com­
plain of dissatisfaction with (the 
female pill’s) side effects.”
Lcx^ks like hope is on the way. In 
Italy, men in a clinical study are 
using a contraceptive pill contain­
ing synthetic hormones to lower 
their .sperm counts to levels that are 
unlikely to cause pregnancy. And, 
last year at the University of 
Washington, researchers recruited 
alxiut 50 men to test a pill that 
could hlcKk millions of sperm pro­
duced by a man each day. 
Participants also received weekly 
testosterone injections to boost the 
pill’s effectiveness.
If the studies are successful and 
the pill is proven safe, it could he 
the newest commercial contracep­
tive method designed for men since 
the condom was invented centuries 
ago. Dr. William Bremner, directrir 
of U W ’s Male Contraception 
Re.search Center, said research in 
the field has been slow hecau.se 
American society and the 
American pharmaceutical industry 
consider pregnancy prevention 
mostly a female issue. Plus, 
researchers have always been wor­
ried about long-term potential side 
effects of the male pill: toxicity, 
impotence or long-term infertility. 
St) far, however, scientists have dis­
covered few negative side effects, 
according to a CNN article.
The male pill is comprised of two 
hormones: testostert)ne and prog­
estin.
“The testicle makes two things 
—  testosterone and sperm,” Dr. 
John Armory, an investigator at 
UW, said in a Seattle Post 
Intelligencer article. “The pill uses 
external testosterone to shut down 
the brain’s signals to the testicle, 
which stops making sperm and 
internal testosterone. It leaves the 
guys with a healthy amount of 
testosterone so they feel fine.”
Researchers are also experiment­
ing with testosterone shots, sub der­
mal implants and even battery-pow­
ered capsules in an attempt to 
develop acceptable options to 
match those available to women.
The pills alone are 95 percent 
effective, and, when used in combi­
nation with the testosterone injec­
tions, could he up to 99 percent effi­
cient, just like the female pill.
Even if the pill works and is safe, 
males must he willing to use it to 
ensure marketplace success. Men 
who have undergone initial 
research with the drug say it’s a 
wonderful alternative to condoms. 
Some Cal Poly males said they 
think it’s a reasonable idea.
“Hey, I’d he up for anything that 
helps reduce the risk of pregnancy,” 
manufacturing engineering senior 
Servando Diaz said.
Other Cal Poly male student 
were more wary of the drug’.- 
methtxl of protection.
“It kills the sperm?” electrical 
engineering sertior Gustav Vasquez 
said. “1 don’t think I’d use it.”
If the male pill was the only 
method of contraception a couple 
used, women would also have to 
trust their male partners for their 
own pregnancy prevention, another 
potential roadblock researchers 
foresee.
In a recent Health Magazine 
readers’ poll, almost one-third sur­
veyed said they wouldn’t trust their 
men to have complete birth control 
responsibility and about half said 
they would trust their men, hut only 
if the women picked up the pill pre­
scription, reminded their men to 
take it, or used a backup contracep­
tive.
“If they’re in a trusting relatit)ii- 
ship, girls will he able to trust their 
men,” nutrition junior Reshmi Basu 
said. “But a guy would trust a girl 
more to take the pill because she’s 
the one wht) ct)uld get pregnant.”
A contraceptive pill for men 
could lower pregnancy rates and 
give men even more responsibility 
over their female partner’s body. 
The question is: will men he willing 
to take it and will women he able to 
fully trust their partners?
Whitney Kellogg is a Journalism 
senior and a Summer Mustang 
staff writer.
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Nationalf briefs
Bush seeks concessions from 
both sides ahead of visits by 
Abbas, Sharon
WASHINGTON —  The Bush 
administration urged Israel and the 
Palestinians on Wednesday to take 
more steps toward peacemaking and 
improving life for people in the Middle 
East.
The plea came ahead of 
Washington visits by Palestinian 
Prime Minister Mahmoud Abbas and 
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon.
Abbas will see President Bush at the 
White House on Friday. Bush imd 
Sharon meet tin Tuesday. The talks 
could provide an indication of how 
much pressure the president may be 
willing to exert on the two sides during 
a pxiriixl of drift in peacemaking.
A Palestinian official has warned 
that Abbas could be ousted by his par­
liament if he does not receive conces­
sions friMTi Israel. Against that back­
drop, the State Department issued a 
balanced appeal to both sides to do 
more to put in place a U.S.-backed 
blueprint for peacemaking.
But already, a State I>partment 
spokesman said, “We have created 
some concrete momentum.”
Richard Boucher credited Shanm’s 
government with dismantling some 
unauthorized Jewish outposts on the 
West Bank, withdrawing trcxip» from 
Bethlehem and agreeing to free some 
Palestinian prisoners.
Choosing to hasten death by 
refusing food and drink
OREGON —  A surprising number
of terminally ill hospice patients 
ch(X)se to speed their deaths by refus­
ing frxxl and drink, a study in Oregon 
suggests.
The survey of hcxjpice nurses found 
that patients pick this means of ending 
life twice as often as physician-assisted 
suicide, which is legal only in Oregon.
TTie study further found that these 
patients are not depressed and typical­
ly die tranquilly, within two weeks.
Tlie patients said they were ready to 
die, their quality of life was ptxir or 
they were afraid it would become st), 
and they saw no point in going on. 
They also wanted to die at home and 
control the circumstances of their 
death, the nurses reported.
Nearly three-quarters of Oregon’s 
429 hospice nurses returned the sur­
vey. One-third of those who did said at 
least one of their patients liad deliber­
ately hastened death by stepping fotxl 
and fluids during the previous four 
years.
Mental examinations, other 
reforms for Mississippi's death 
row stalled on federal appeal
JACKSON, Miss. —  A federal 
appeals court has bltx:ked a series of 
improvements ordered on Mississippi’s 
death row, including mental health 
checkups, improved toilets and ways of 
keeping inmates axil during the .sum­
mer heat.
The 5th U.S. Circuit Qiurt of 
Appeals in New Orleaas agreed on 
Tuesday to hear an appeal from the 
Mississippi Corrections Department 
on the measures ordered by a federal 
judge.
In May, U.S. Magistrate Jerry Davis 
ruled that “filthy conditions” on
Mississippi’s death row were so bad 
they violated the Qinstitution and 
were contributing to a high rate of 
mental illness among the prisoners.
A lawsuit filed on behalf of inmates 
at the Parchman penitentiary alleged 
they were subjected daily to excessive 
heat, human excrement, biting insects 
and the ranting of psychotic prisoners.
TTie state contends that conditions 
on death row do not coastitute cruel 
and unusual punishment, as the judge 
had ruled.
Qirrections Commi.ssioner Chris 
Epps has said some measures are 
already in place, while other changes, 
including daily showers for inmates 
when the heat index rises to 90 
degrees, would cause security prob­
lems.
IntemationalBriefs
Iran confirms holding top al- 
Qaida operatives
TEHRAN, Iran —  Iran is holding 
top members of the al-Qaida terror 
network, the intelligence minister said 
Wednesday, days after President Bash 
accused the country of harboring ter­
rorists.
Tehran has said in recent montfes 
that it has al-Qaida figures in its pris­
ons —  but Wednesday’s comments 
were the first word that st>me of them 
held high positions in Osama bin 
Laden’s group.
“A large number of small and big- 
time elements of al-Qaida are in cxir 
custexly,” Intelligence Minister Ali 
Yunesi told reporters. He did not name 
any of the detainees.
U.S. officials have said at different 
times that intelli^nce suggested that
the top five figures in al-Qaida below 
bin Laden and his deputy Ayman al- 
Zawahri are in Iran: bin Laden’s secu­
rity chief Saif al-Adil, training chief 
Abu Mohamed al-Masri, Saad bin 
Liden —  one of the al-Qaida chief’s 
st^ ns —  Abu Musab Zarqawi and Abu 
Hafs the Mauritanian.
Blair predicts early talks on 
North Korean nuclear crisis, 
voices optimism on Hong Kong
HONG KONG —  British Prime 
Minister Tony Blair dealt Tuesday with 
big Asian worries, predicting talks 
within weeks to end the North Korean 
nuclear standoff and praising China’s 
apparent hands-off approach tti Hong 
Kong’s political crisis.
l>;spite political troubles at home, 
Blair has discussed North Korea with 
leaders in Tokyo, Seoul and Beijing. 
His meetings with China’s leaders, he 
said, left the impression that talks to 
resolve the 9-month-old nuclear 
standoff between Wa.shington and 
Pyongyang were imminent.
“From my conversations they were 
certainly talking about a few weeks,” 
said Blair. China is reportedly .seeking 
a three-way meeting between it, 
Washington and Pyongyang to be 
joined later by Setxil and Tokyo.
In Hong Kong, Blair faced a diplo­
matically sensitive situation in 
Britain’s former colony. Hong Kong is 
in crisis ft)llowing a march by a half 
million petiple regarding concerns that 
a planned anti-subversion bill would 
threaten their liberties. Hong Kong 
leader Tung Chee-hwa has put the bill 
on hold and said he wcxild .seek more 
corusultations with the public.
Britain, which handed Hong Kong 
back to mainland China in 1997 after 
156 years of colonial rule, says it has a 
political and moral responsibility to 
the territory and rs to see demex;- 
ratic elections here.
Haitian powerline snaps at bas­
ketball game, killing 15
PETIT-GOAVE, Haiti —  A high 
voltage wire snapped and fell onto fans 
watching a basketball game in Haiti, 
electrcx:uting 15 of the spectators, wit­
nesses said Tuesday.
Hundreds were watching the game 
tm Monday night when the 2,500-volt 
wire began to spark. Within minutes, 
the powerline fell on the crowd in this 
small seaside town, 45 miles west of 
the capital.
“One after the other, (people) fell,” 
said Fitzgerald CX.>uge, 63, a witness 
and public defender.
The court’s backK)ard was draped 
in black on Tuesday as residents sat 
tear-filled on their porches.
Most of the dead were teenagers. 
The youngest killed wits 9-year-old 
Patricia Pierre. Two people were 
slightly injured with bums.
Like most towns in poverty-stricken 
Haiti, the coastal town of Petit Gi>ave 
has been plagued with unreliable elec­
tric power for years.
But in April, an independent ptiwer 
pnxlucer began to provide around-the- 
ckx:k electricity. For the first time in 
months, streets and public places —  
such as the basketball court —  were 
illuminated.
Briefe compiled from The Associated 
Press wire service Summer Mustang 
editor in chief Andra Coberly.
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H ungry?
GET THE DOOR. IT'S DOMINO'S.'*
Delivery or carry-out, 
1 lam-Midnight
Open until lam Fri.-Sat.
i PIZZA & BREAD!
1 M edium  1 -Topping Pizza 
and your choice of Breadstick.s, 
C inna S tix  or C heesy Bread
3-TOPPING PIZZ, I
I ' $ 9 . ? 9  $ 1 2 .9 9  $ 1 4 7 ^ 1
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S44-3616
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I
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 ^ -'qual or lesser value
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LARGE 
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«44-3636
W e A cce p t L o ca l C h e c k s , $ .5 0  C h e c k  ch arg e
A IV lE y
8 6 6  E  Foothill Blvd*, San Luis Obispo
(805) 544-3636
Lt. Gov. questions succession 
process as D-day arrives for 
recall of governor
By Erica Werner
AssociATtD Press Wruer
LOS ANGELES —  A.s a reaill elec- 
tu>n of Gov. Gray I'iavis appcaaxl near­
ly certain Wednesday to qualify fi3r the 
ballot, his DenKx:ratic lieutenant giwer- 
rxw raised the pofvsihiliry that he might 
not immediately schedule an election 
for a succes.sor.
The secretary tif state’s office hiis kmg 
held that a recall election aixl an elec­
tion to chvxTse a succes.si3r should be on 
the same balk>t.
In other devekipments. Republican 
Ixisinessman Bill Simon, one of those 
considering a nin for Davis’ office, told 
KTKZ-AM of Sacramento on 
Wednesday that he wtuild make an 
annixincement Saturday.
Secretary of State Ke\’in Shelley pre­
pared to certify the recall as e;i rly as 
Wednesday night as counties tumal in 
their final petition signatures. A L*3S 
Angeles Times survey of ctxinties found 
more than 1.1 milluin signatures hiid 
been validated, far more than the 
897,158 required.
Davis, who would be the first 
California gtivemtir to face a recall elec- 
tii3n, predicted he wcxild beat the recall.
“I’ve hac.1 to fight for everything in 
my life and tnist me, I’\e had more 
political obituaries written akxit me 
than ycHi could possibly imagine,” he 
.said Wednesday on KFWB-AM.
Election officials in ('alifomia’s 58 
counties had until 5 p.m. Wednesc l^ay tc3 
finish counting 1.6 million signatures 
and verifying them through a random 
sampling prcKcss. If counties report 
more than 110 percent of the needed 
valid signatures, Shelley will certify that 
. the recall has qualified. ,
Lt. Gov. Cruz Bustamante said he 
would call tor a reaill election the day 
after Shelley certifies the mcall. It wcxild 
he set tor within 60 to 80 days, possibly 
as early as Sept. 23.
However, Bustamante said he wcxild 
not Lssue a call at the same time for a 
ballot with candickites to succeed Davis.
The state con.stitutic3n requires the 
lieutenant governor to set the date for a 
recall electicin eff the gcivemcx" and to 
call fc3t an electkxt to replace him “if 
appropriate.”
After consulting with attorneys, 
Bustamante now believes the successiem 
i.ssue is unclear and the state Supmme 
Quirt should K’ asked to clear up the 
issue, his spcike-swoman said Walnesday.
“He is going to set a date for the 
recall and wait fcir the commission on 
the governorship to clarify with the 
supreme court what direction we take 
c3n the successic3n i.ssue,” ,spoke.swoman 
I^eKmih Pacyna said.
“Cdearly this is unpreceeJented and he 
wants to make sure that we do the right 
thing, and the right thing is to get the 
clarification neces.sary hecau.se the 
Cxinstitution has a discrepancy,” she 
said.
Candidates wcxild have to file cam­
paign papers at least 59 days before any 
election.
Figures posted on the secretary of 
state’s Web site Wednesday morning 
showed 678,472 valid signatures sub­
mitted SC3 far. But the Times survey 
found cc3unties had validatcxl at least 
1,105,802 signatures by Tuesday even 
rhcxigh some cciunries were not yet 
rhrexigh. That Is well aben'e the 110 pt't- 
' cent threshold of 986,858 signa'uires.
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Fee increases teach students to look outside the bubble
W hen 1 entered Cal Poly in the fall of 1999, 1 paid $545 per quarter as a full­
time student. A t my orientation, 
we were informed that the cost of 
attendance would he approximately 
$10 ,000  per year if you took into 
consideration room and hoard, 
tuition and personal expenses. So I 
did the m ath... $10 ,000  multiplied 
by four (OK, five just to he safe) 
plus a few thousand to allow for 
inflation, and 1 came to the conclu­
sion the cost of my college educa­
tion would fall somewhere between 
$50 ,000  and $55 ,000 .
However, this quickly changed.
A few months after moving off 
campus my sophomore year, 1 real­
ized that $250  per month would no 
longer he enough to share a room 
in an apartment, thanks to the sky­
rocketing rent in San Luis Obispo. 
1 am now paying much more than 
twice that amount. Then, thanks to 
the energy crisis that approached 
later that year, PG&.E somehow 
ended up with all of my spare 
change. By spring quarter of 2003, I 
was paying $ 9 1 9 .5 0  per quarter. 
Now, thanks to the most recent 
decision by the California State  
University Board of Trustees, it 
looks like I will be paying some­
where around $1 ,400  in the fall.
W ith the state economy how it 
is, I, along with many other under­
graduates considered attending  
graduate school, or at least applying 
as a back up plan if we couldn’t find 
work after graduation. Thanks to 
the $522 increase in graduate fees, 
this may no longer be an option.
1 know you are expecting me to 
now begin a long speech about the 
conspiracy this town and university 
has against its students, but I am 
not. I know that the cost of atten­
dance here is much lower than at 
other schools. 1 know that the bud­
get crisis is something that affects
more than just Cal Poly, and more 
than just the CSU  system. I realize 
that the students actually voted 
themselves a fee increase just 
months before the state budget cri­
sis and 1 am aware that there is 
money set aside for financially 
needy students who cannot afford 
the fee increase. So, rather than 
spending time trying to lay the 
blame, I will just relay the message 
that 1 have learned from all of this: 
plan ahead.
In retrospect, 1 had many oppor­
tunities to work and save some 
money in my first few years of col­
lege, but 1 passed them up for other
priorities because I was relying on a 
stable future. I thought nothing of 
the fee increase, because I expected  
more class availability, which 
would eventually pay for itself. 1 
did not anticipate the budget cuts 
that quickly approached. I encour­
age other students to be a bit less 
ignorant than I’ve been, and under­
stand what is going on outside of 
your immediate bubble before it 
surprises you.
Cathy Ayers is a journalism senior 
and Summer Mustang staff writer.
Bashing The Bash'
S ince when do 30-year-old pop celebrities get the honor of being roasted? A  tradition and art of come­
dy that has been the staple of comedians 
like Dean Martin, Don Rickels and current 
roaster Jeffrey Ross.
Recently, M TV ’s ass-bite icon and 
celebrity interviewer tool, Carson Daly, was 
bestowed the honor of the celebrity roast. 
However, in order to catch that all impor­
tant teeny-bopper market it was renamed a 
cool, hip and young title. The MTV Carson 
Daly “Bash!”
Can someone explain to me what the 
man of the hour, Carson Daly, has done at 
30 years of age to deserve such an honored 
comedic tradition? He chats with pretend 
hardcore rappers like Puff Daddy, ohh, my 
mistake P. Diddy, pretends he thoroughly 
enjoys O-Town’s new sophomore album, 
stares at Britney Spears mid-section and 
gives psychotic teenage girls the opportuni­
ty to scream hysterically.
The celebrity roasts that Dean Martin 
and friends made popular during the sixties 
and 1970s were designed to humiliate and 
congratulate entertainers and celebrities at 
the same time. The New York Friars Club 
Roasts of today honor celebrities like Jerr>' 
Stiller, Dennis Leary or Hugh Heffner. They 
are not designed for a brain-dead Seventeen 
Magazine celebrity or for MTV to use the 
event as a form of advertising.
1 watched the gala this past weekend, and 
aside from some gtxxl opening remarks from
comedian Jeffrey Ross, I believe the high­
light was watching Ms. Spears walk on stage 
wearing the smallest, tightest and shortest 
daisy dukes I have ever seen in my life. It 
was as if many of the guests, Ross and Daly 
himself were wondering why the event was 
taking place for a person who has so many 
more years of making bubblegum pop 
celebrities seem so cool.
Every time a comedian came on stage to 
burn Daly, they first tried to rationalize the 
prestigious gesture toward Daly and why 
they and other music celebrities were in 
attendance. Most likely it was another 
chance for the rock stars to get drunk as hell 
and pretend their MTV music is influential 
and meaningful for the American public.
Hip-Hop from Nellie and ass shaking 
dance moves by Shakira are about as 
impacting as United States Congressmen 
renaming French fries and French toast 
Freedom Fries and Freedom toast. It just 
makes you laugh and smile.
So, if the honoree is not deserving and 
the event and guests are not so influential, 
why did the “Bash" take place? Simple, we 
witnessed just another carefully created 
advertising ploy by the marketers at MTV. 
Why else would a true MTV jackass and 
pop culture suck up he rewarded? Please tell 
me it’s not because he has had a long and 
illustrious career.
Luke Darling is a journalism senior and a 
Summer Mustang staff writer.
Flicking boogers to wearing 
m asks —  dumb, passé laws 
are everywhere
Planning on driving to Alabama this summer? 1 didn’t think so. But should you under some unfortunate circumstance travel to this state, 
do not, 1 repeat, do not flick your boogers out the 
window. It could land you in jail.
While in the fine state of Alabama please leave 
your sex toys at home, refrain from wearing masks in 
public (sorry Michael Jackson). Ladies, relegate your 
stilettos to Sex and the City fantasies only because 
you won’t be wearing them in Mobile, and gentle­
men, do not even consider howling at women with­
in city limits —  although, in flats why would you?
Yes, these absurd laws exist and remain technical­
ly punishable by law since our legislators never got 
around to repiealing these antiquated statutes.
California is not immune to bizarre laws. If Tiger 
ever plays around on a Limg Beach golf course, he 
can’t swear; in Pacific Grove you can’t molest butter­
flies (again Michael, sorry); don’t walk down any San 
Francisco streets if you’ve been deemed ‘ugly’ (Is that 
what the mask is for Mike?); males may not cross- 
dress unless given a permit from the sheriff in 
Walnut; and ducks always have the right of way to 
cross Rancho California Street in the heavily traf­
ficked Temecula.
While these laws seem ridiculous, they were creat­
ed at one point in time to serve the purpose of cor­
recting some infraction against the state and its citi­
zens. At this pxiint, however, amending the laws is 
fruitless as their application is null and void. Law 
enforcement simply does not arrest petiple for these
now useless laws. Why waste the time, at the taxpay­
er’s expense, to renounce a law so laughable that 
even the priests at my Catholic high school wouldn’t 
waste a Hail Mary over it? In North Carolina, one 
must stay in the missionary position and have the 
shades pulled during sex. I doubt tot) many 
Stxithemers went to confession over that one!
Nevertheless, these ludicrous laws are on the 
books and as a law-abiding citizen (well, most of the 
time), 1 think by principle we ought to honor them. 
Yet in actuality, the modern-day interpretation of 
them simply would not hold up in court. Take 
Nebraska, for instance. This state could never find 
enough judges to even hear the cases presented to 
them due to laws such as the one against selling 
doughnut holes or men shaving their chest hair. 
Now, if Nebraska really wants hair justice, it will cre­
ate a law against mullets.
Regardless of the legal implications, no state will 
prosecute its citizens for breaking these laws. In 
Oklahoma, it is illegal to cause “annoying vibrations” 
in the city limits, or was that M.J.’s last album? In 
Kansas one can be arrested for assaulting a vending 
machine if it eats your money. But, in California I 
will happily and legally continue to kick, punch and 
attack all a>in stealing machines. Thank GcxJ we’re 
not in Kansas anymore.
Caroline Lindahl is a journalism senior and 
Summer Mustang staff writer.
Letter to the editor
Giving partner AIDS 
is not an accident — 
it's murder
Dear Editor,
By some obvious accident, the 
w'orst editorial I’ve read in my life 
not only got published in the origi­
nal paper (“HIV law invades suffer­
ers’ privacy” July 10), but was 
recently reprinted on a Web site, 
www.collegeclub.com, for national 
perusal. How collegeclub saw fit to 
reprint this, I have no idea, but 1 
digress —  that’s a letter to a different
editor.
1 am completely baffled as to how 
such a terrible piece made it to press. 
Saying it’s ridiculous that a perstm 
who knowingly infects stimeone else 
with a terminal illness should be 
punished? Calling AIDS the leprosy 
of this era? Being disfigured is vastly 
different frtim having a contagious 
terminal illness.
The only rea-stmable point Nadea 
makes is that people should be using 
condoms in the first place. 
Howevet, she states that AIDS vic­
tims are singled out when an infect­
ed person has sex with a non-infect- 
ed person.
Does she not realize that regard­
less of the new AIDS recipient’s pcxir 
decision making, the AIDS infector 
has essentially committed murder?
Sex is, after all, pre-meditated 
choice, especially if Nadea has any 
grounds to argue that people should 
be thinking about using a condom.
Shouldn’t an AIDS patient also 
be thinking aK)ut killing someone?
People make bad decisions on a 
daily basis, and it’s terrible when 
they’re fatal. Perhaps a driver 
decides to speed that day and gets in 
an accident, or a pedestrian elects to 
cross the street Ux) stxin and cause 
one. Even in an accident, the per-
scin at fault is usually fined or pun­
ished, and we generally feel it is jus­
tified.
Knowingly giving someone 
AIDS, or at the very least, knowing­
ly being at an extremely high risk of 
doing so, is no accident, and should 
not be treated as such. While I am 
not arguing for making a public 
record of AIDS patients, the impli­
cation that it’s wrong to punish 
someone for what amounts to mur­
der is abhorrent and offensive.
Steve Sobelis is a graduate of the 
University of Illinois at Urbana- 
Champaign.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect 
the views of their authors and do not 
necessarily reflect those of Summer 
Mustang.
Summer Mustang reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Summer Mustang encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and university 
affairs. Letters should be typewritten 
and signed with major and class stand­
ing. Preference is given to e-mailed let­
ters. They can be mailed, faxed, deliv­
ered or e-mailed to 
mustangdally@calpoty.edu. Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body of the e-mail.
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Charm of a prince, budget of a pauper
By Whitney Kellogg
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
She sits in front of you in English 
class. Stylish, sexy, smart —  the 
class discussion on Shakespeare 
fades as you watch her twirl her hair 
around her finger and slide her san­
dal on and off. You want to ask her 
out, but you know the same old din­
ner and a movie trick won’t work 
with this girl. You need a date that 
will sweep her off her feet but won’t 
sweep clean your bank account.
Creativity is key. Most girls I 
know would rather do something 
planned and thoughtful than expen­
sive and trite. And, good news, “of 
course you can see me again’’ night 
is possible for less than $30. A guy
A guy who wanted to 
impress me would only 
need a rom antic heart 
and a resourceful mind 
to create the ultimate 
first date.
who wanted to impress me would 
only need a romantic heart and a 
resourceful mind to create the ulti­
mate first date. Here’s how to do it:
First, show up at my doorstep at 
about 3:30 p.m. Friday with a fresh­
ly washed and waxed car and a bou­
quet of flowers.
“Wait a second,’’ you’re thinking. 
“The flowers alone could cost me 
$30 .’’
Not so. Stop to clip a few of the 
brightest, nicest flowers you can  
find. Wrap them with a simple col­
ored ribbon and, voila, instant good 
first impression.
Then, flash a charming smile and 
hand me two airplane tickets to the 
Mediterranean island of my choos­
ing. 1 know, I know, a flight to the 
Riviera is out of your league, but a 
picnic in the sands of Morro Bay 
isn’t, and a guy who’s thoughtful 
enough to plan a date around a 
romantic theme is a rare catch.
We can float across the bay in a 
kayak for two and end up on a pri­
vate sand spit. Just press play on 
your Walkman and let me listen to
the sounds of Italian musicians as 
you prepare the picnic. 1 can already 
taste the tom atoes, mozzarella 
cheese and mushroom artichoke deli 
salad. There’s focaccia bread with 
oil and vinegar for dipping and 
chilled ice tea cools us as we 
talk. We have the kayak 
for two hours, but 
we’re still not ready 
to leave by 6 p.m.
Then, let’s paddle 
back across the bay and 
drive home to San Luis 
Obispo. By this time, the 
free weekly concert in the plaza 
should be well underway (Fridays 
this summer, 5 :30 to 7:30 p.m. at the 
Mission) and we can sway to the 
music while waiting for the sun to 
dip a little lower.
About 30 minutes before sunset, 
head to Whale Rock above Avila 
Bay (Driving south on Hwy. 101, 
exit right onto Avila Beach Drive. 
Pass the San Luis Bay Drive inter­
section. Turn left onto Cave  
Landing Road and follow the road 
up to the parking lot.) From the
&
Vista point, we can 
see all of Avila 
Valley and the 
ocean as the 
sky turns 
p i n k  
and
A
á
pur- 
p 1 e 
S u r e  
we’ll have
to scare away 
other couples 
looking for a make 
out spot, but the majes­
tic view will be worth 
fighting for.
Then, ask me to close my eyes 
while you create some mtuid light­
ing with brown paper bags trans­
formed into luminaries. Before the 
date, cut holes in the sides of the 
bags. W hen you fill the bottoms 
with sand and place a votive candle 
inside they’ll become soft mini 
lanterns.
I’ll be falling in love when you 
present the night’s dessert: 
Grilled peaches with 
whipped topping and 
honey.
After the sun is 
gone and we fin­
ish our fruit, 
wind down 
t h r o u g h  
the hills 
back toward 
home. I’ll be so 
impressed. I’ll be 
tempted to ask you out 
again before you get the 
chance. You’re a dream 
come true and definitely wor­
thy of a second look. W e’ll see 
about that goodnight kiss.
Mixed drinks: An Intoxicating art form
By Stephanie Ikel
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
A tall blonde wearing an outfit 
that leaves nothing to the imagina­
tion approaches a five-focTt-tall man 
with a receding hair line and almost 
15 ear-piercings.
“Sex on the beach please,” the 
bombshell says with lust dripping 
from every word.
“No problem,” the man says with a 
little crack in his voice. Never mind 
the fact that this is probably his ulti­
mate fantasy.
This is not a proposition for a little 
romping around on the sand but 
rather for some vodka, peach 
Schnapps and juice. Mixed together, 
it is a “sex on the beach.” At least 
that is what bartenders know it to be.
Although they are usually credited 
for getting people drunk, bartenders 
also consider their job an art form. By 
using many different and interesting 
ingredients they end with a delicious 
masterpiece of, well, alcohol.
“I like ordering drinks just so 1 can 
say ‘screaming orgasm’ and ‘blowjob
□ □
shot please’ to the bartender,” mixed 
drink lover Jamie Jarrett said. 
“Whomever made up the name to 
some of these drinks is quite a per­
son.”
Mixed drinks are more than fun 
names. They can be artistic in taste as 
well as appearance.
“Mixed drinks are so interesting 
because of the way that the flavors 
pair up to create something that we 
know and is familiar to us,” Mother’s 
bartender John Bumgarner said. 
“There are mixed drinks that, after all 
the ingredients are properly added, 
can taste like a Snickers Bar, chix:o- 
late cake and carrot cake, or even Dr. 
Pepper.”
Mixing the drink “surfer on acid” 
takes skill and some adept taste buds. 
Yet not all of these taste buds are pro­
fessionally trained, many of the ltx:al 
bartenders never went to bartending 
schiK)l.
BRIAN KENT/SUMMER MUSTANG
Left, Mission Grill bartender Joe 
McLaughlin serves up a margari- 
ta using his memory and skill.
“Bartending school is a scam,” 
Bumgarner said. “It is for people that 
have been bartending all their lives 
and don’t want to do it anymore but 
still want to make money.”
He did say it can be helpful for 
learning what ingredients go into dif­
ferent drinks. Yet, bartending schtx>l 
can only help to a certain extent 
since most bars have their own way of 
doing things.
“Every bar has their own way to set 
up the bottles. Bars like it when you 
are trained by them for their particu­
lar bar since there is no standard way 
to set a bar,” Bumgarner said.
A t M other’s Tavern, there are 
about 110 different types of alcohol. 
That means each has a different price 
and can be used to make numerous 
types of drinks. A ccxktail popular in 
both Mtuher’s Tavern and Mission 
Grill is a “Washington Apple.”
“It has Crown Royal, Apple Pucker 
and cranberry juice. It is gocxi,” bar­
tender at Mission Grill Josh 
Christensen said.
Tlie real mystery behind mixed 
drinks is: How much alcohol is used
to make a drink? Bumgarner said 
drinks like rum and Cokes and vtxlka 
tonics have about one shot of alco­
hol. For those lcx)king for a really 
memorable night, order a “Long 
Island iced tea.” Tlris is definitely not 
your grandma’s iced tea, seeing as it 
contains four different types of alco­
hol with aKiut a shot of each. A 
grand total of four shots in one drink.
To keep up with the demand, 
knowledge is key. Bartenders have to 
become really familiar with all typies 
of alcohol and the taste of different 
drinks, Bumgarner said.
“Being a bartender without drink­
ing is like being a mechanic without a 
car,” he said.
Christensen said it is a fun job 
because people are counting on him 
and it feels like he is performing when 
making the drinks.
Ordering a drink is fun —  “sex on 
the beach, please” —  and satisfying. 
Making the drinks are like creating a 
piece of art —  the Mona “purple 
hixTter” Lisa. By the end of the night, 
everyone is “absolutely fruity”. So 
bottoms up!
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FIREFIGHTER
continued from page 1
Stephanie Jacobs, from Cal Poly 
Conference Services, said the fire­
fighters are very happy about not hav­
ing to sleep on cots or floors of fire­
houses. Conference Services handles 
all people staying in the dorms not 
attending school. They are allowing 
the firefighters to stay as long as 
needed.
On Monday, about 200 firefighters 
were checked in, hut all left early
Tuesday morning, said Paul Avanzino 
at Yosemite Hall.
The firelighter got special permis­
sion to use the pool as well as the Rec 
Center facilities on their down time, 
said Michelle Broom, marketing 
coordinator for Associated Students 
Inc.
“This is a unique situation by 
allowing the firefighters use the pool 
hut we are happy to let them take 
advantage of it in this heat,” she said.
When the fire was contained, all 
teams were released to return hack to 
their own fire houses.
COMMUNITY
continued from page 1
fic tickets. The person that receives the 
ticket can go in front ttf a judge to argue 
the ticket, or possibly get the fine 
reduced.
City and regional planning junior 
Matt Ryan knows what it is like to take 
the brunt of the San Luis Obispo 
municipal axJe. Ryan received a noise 
violation because of a party he had fall 
quarter. It cost him aKiut $250.
“This is a college town, they should 
exercise more leniency when it comes 
to busting college kids,” Ryan said. “It 
wasn’t like we were selling drugs. After 
we were warned we were only trying to 
do the right thing.”
TTie warning Ryan received came 
from the Student Neighhorh(x>d 
Assistance Program (SNAP), which 
comists of Cal Poly and Cuesta students 
that go to parties to warn the host 
before the police arrive.
Ryan said he was in the priKess of 
asking people to leave when the police 
arrived and ticketed him. The
University of California Santa Barbara 
has a similar program called the 
Community Service Organization 
(CSO). It comists of students working 
as liaisom for the Santa Barbara Police 
Department.
CSO patrols the campus year-round, 
reporting and assisting on emergency 
situatiom. They provide personal safety 
escorts on campus and in Isla Vista, and 
enforce the no-alcohol policy at the 
dorms.
The area around Fixithill and 
California boulevards, have several 
problems because of the number ot par­
ties that iKcur, and the ease in which 
the area is accessible to Kxit trafric, 
Parkinscm said.
The San Luis Obispx) police ha\ e a 
regular liaison who gws to fraternities 
in that area to speak to them aKiut how 
to have parties, withixit getting the 
police involved, Parkinson said.
“Officers don’t like responding to 
party calls. We all reflect on what we 
did as kids,” Parkinson said. “But, we 
are sympathetic to citizen complaints. 
We wtiuldn’t want the same thing hap­
pening in the area we live.”
E. COLI
continued from page 1
were found to he the source of their 
infectiom.
Welhom, who was visiting Cal Pt>ly 
for the California Scholastic Press 
Ass(x:iation Workshop, filed suit 
against Fuji Natural Fcxxls and All 
AKnit Pnxluce on July 19, said Sig 
Haddad, Welhom and Adams’ attor­
ney.
WelKirn will not he filing suit 
agaimt the Foundation. She said in an 
interview last summer that she was 
impressed with how Cal Poly handled 
the situation.
“(Cal Poly was) great,” Welhom said 
in the Aug. 15, 2002, Summer 
Mustang. “TTaey really wanted to make 
sure 1 was OK.”
Haddad said because of legal reasom 
he would not comment on why Adams 
was suing the Foundation, hut he did 
say that Fuji Natural Fcxxls was the pri­
mary target of the litigation.
Fuji Natural Fcxxls supplies prcxluce 
to lcx:ally hiised All AKiut Prcxluce, 
which distributes vegetables to Cal 
Poly.
Three other people were also infect­
ed with E. coli frcMTi contaminated 
sprouts while in the San Luis Obispo 
area between July and August of 2002. 
Haddad said he was not aware if the 
others planned to file suit.
According to a report by the 
California Department of Health 
Services, the E. coli outbreak in San 
Luis Obispo was traced to Ontario, 
Calif.-based Fuji Natural Fcxxls.
Adams believes Fuji Natural Fcxxls 
did not attempt to alert the public 
about the contaminated alfalfa sprouts.
according to the lawsuit.
A week before the outbreak, numer­
ous samples of irrigation water at Fuji 
Natural Fcxxls tested positive for E. coli, 
according to a California I'Vpartment 
of Health Services report. One batch of 
the contaminated alfalfa sprouts was 
inadvertently released to distributors. 
The report also states that Fuji Natural 
Fcxxls failed to comply with Fcxxl and 
Drug Administration guidelines for 
seed decontamination.
The Foundation’s legal counsel Starr 
Lee said they are reviewing the paper­
work, which they received July 18.
She wcuild not comment on the liti­
gation.
All AK)ut Prcxluce’s general manag­
er Marc Shackelford would not com­
ment on the lawsuit.
A Superior Court preliminary 
hearing is set for Dec. 4.
BUDGET
continued from page I
harsh, for American colleges. The fees 
are rising by 39 percent at the 
University of Arizona, and 40 px;rcent 
at the University of California, 
according to the Washington Post.
If the budget fiasco is not cleared by 
September, the California Student 
Aid Qimmission might have to wait
until after fall quarter begins w give 
the money for Cal Grants that has 
already been awarded.
“It is highly unlikely that the 
money won’t be given out on time,” 
said John Anderson, director of finan­
cial aid at Cal Pcily. “I believe the bud­
get will be finished by September and 
the money will be distributed immedi­
ately.”
The $524 grant should be expand­
ed to $682; to accommcxlate the dif­
ference in fees students must pay.
With the go-ahead of the California 
Student Aid Commisskm, Cal Poly 
will alter the award amount, 
Anderson said.
Even if the budget is not resolved 
by September, Anderson assures stu­
dents that depend on financial aid 
should not worry.
“We would find a way to accommo­
date students who need the money,” 
Anderson said. “Even if we had to 
ixirrow more money, we would make 
sure not to put students in jeopardy.”
BAKER
continued from page 1
at home, but now I’m feeling great 
and I’m back on a full schedule.” 
This isn’t Baker’s first heart 
surgery. Ten years ago Baker had an
angioplasty after a routine physical 
examination.
Despite recent health conditions 
Baker will continue his role as presi­
dent without plans for retirement.
“There are a number of projects 
I’m involved with and will continue 
to work on,” Baker said.
The Cal Poly M3 ster Plan was 
revised two years agt), which includ­
ed the construction of a major sci­
ence building and the expansion of 
engineering facilities and student 
housing.
“I’m giving priority to these things 
right now,” he said.
To o s
Apartment Homes
Call About Our Specials
1 & 2 bedroom Apartment Homes
Dishw ashers
W asher / dryer Connections 
Attached & Detached garages 
Fitness Center 
Tanning bed 
Billiards
Business Center with fax, Com puter & Copier 
Elegant Clubhouse with M edia Center 
Spa
Swimming pool with W ater Volleyball 
On-Site M anagem ent 
24  Hour Em ergency M aintenance
805-543-7900 • www.detolosaranchapts.com
Located on the corner of Madonna Rd. & Los Os.os Valley Rd.
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Lakers' star getting 
bum rap(sheet)
The NBA’s golden boy has been 
charged with a single count of felony 
sexual assault.
An unidentified 19'year-old 
employee of the Lodge and Spa 
Gtrdillera in Edwards, Colo, accused 
Lakers icon Kobe Bryant of sexual 
ini.sconduct the night before his 
scheduled knee surgery in Vail, Colo. 
On Friday, Eagle County District 
Attorney Mark Hurlhert filed 
charges against Bryant after two 
weeks of deliberation. If he is con­
victed, the NBA star will face four 
years to life in prison or 20 years to 
life on probation.
During a Lt)s Angeles press confer­
ence on Friday, Bryant confessed his 
infidelity while claiming his inno­
cence to a ctmsensual sexual act. 
Bryant fought hack the tears as he 
expressed his disappointment in 
himself and love for his wife and fam­
ily. Bryant’s lawyer, Pamela Mackey, 
stated during the conference that 
Kobe w(iuld plead inniKent to the 
charges.
Despite the negative publicity 
that has fallen at the hands of the 
young star, Kobe has retained his 
position of inmKence. Throughout 
the investigation Kobe has complied 
with all requests.
Unlike most athletes, Bryant has 
been respected for his integrity to the 
sport and flawless compassion toward 
his wife and daughter. Now with the 
accusations and admission to an 
adulterous act Bryant has shattered 
his gcxid bt)y image.
Truthfully, the alleged assault 
does not comply with the athlete’s 
previous behavior. Although Bryant 
has confessed to the sinful act of 
adultery, rape simply does not make 
sense. Why would a man of his 
stature have to force a girl into hav­
ing intercourse with him? It is obvi­
ous that Bryant was not acting with 
his upright head, however, 1 find it 
hard to believe that somerme who 
was so hard working and careful 
would ever harm another or force 
them into an unwanted act.
Furthermi>re, Bryant has taken 
responsibility and turned himself 
into the authorities. He has admit­
ted to committing adultery and has 
allowed his actions to be scrutinized 
on national television. 1 do not con- 
di.)ne the acts of Bryant, ht)wever, 1 
do feel that money and fame are the 
true instigators here.
Bryant is a wealthy star that has 
been making headlines for years. 1 
feel that Bryant has been the victim 
of a money-hungry kid that has cap­
tured the attenticm of the media for 
her two minutes of fame. Rape is a 
serious matter and 1 hope and pray 
that the accusations made are false, 
however, if proven guilty Bryant 
will become the biggest let-down in 
the history of the NBA.
Valerie Angelo is a journalism 
senior and Summer Mustang staff 
writer.
T h e  p a t h  y o u  c h o o s e  t o d a y  
c a n  l e a d  t o  t o m o r r o w ’ s s u c c e s s .
s t a t i  C i w p i R s a t i o R  i R t a r a R c e  F a R d
tf you're ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the 
post-graduation job ntarket then toss your hat in with 
State Fund.
State Fund, the leading workers'compensation insurance 
carrier in California, is interested in graduates seeking 
opportunity and stability. We offer a wide range of 
positions throughout California, plus an environment 
that will foster your continued growth.
At State Fund you'll find exceptional benefits, 
professional training to expand your horizons, and 
many advancement possibilities
Learn how you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or 
by contacting Human Resources at 415-565-1722.
Then launch your career with State Fund and rise to 
new heights.
Career opportunities 
maybeavaHaWein:
'Marketing 
•Communications 
•Underwriting 
•Claims 
•Loss Control 
•Business Services 
•Customer Service 
•Legal
• Information Technology
• Finance and Accounting
• Human Resources
• Administration
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FUND
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Big West basketball 
tourney changes look
State Fvmd h an «guai opportunity employer.
By Sean Martin
SUMMER MUSTANG SPORTS EDITOR
If the Cal Poly men’s basketball 
team w'ants to make another run at 
the Big West Conference 
Tournament title this year, it will 
have to take a different path to the 
champion-ship game.
The conference announced July 16 
it will adcrpt a new format for its 
annual men’s and women’s basketball 
tournament in Anaheim, starting 
next year.
Cal Poly athletic direcmr John 
McCutcheon and asscx:iate athletic 
director Alison Cone are in favor of 
the change because it puts so much 
emphasis on the regular season.
“(The new tournament) protects 
the teams that have done well all 
year,” Cone said.
Giving the top teams a shorter 
path to the title will let the confer­
ence ensure it puts its best toot for- 
w’ard at the National Collegiate 
Athletic AsscK'iation basketball tour­
nament, McCaitcheon said. The Big 
West champion receives an automar- 
ic hid to that competition.
“(This format) was an opportunity 
to move in that direction,” he said.
The tournament will open March 
10 with the fifth and eighth seeds 
playing the first game, followed by a 
contest between the sixth and sev­
enth seeds.
Those winners will face the three 
and four seeds the next day, with the 
third-seeded team playing the lower- 
ranked team.
The winners of those games will 
advance to the semifinals to play the 
conference’s top two teams. The reg­
ular season conference champion will 
play the worse of the two opponents.
The West Coast Conference cur­
rently uses this format to crown its 
basketball champion.
The decision came after the Big 
West Council requested an investiga­
tion into how to grow fan appeal for 
the Big West Tournament. They 
formed an ad hoc committee com-
LAGUNA 
«LAK E»
GOLF COURSE
(806)781-7309
‘•’AN h?'» ulL.it :
posed of council members, the Long 
Beach State sports information direc­
tor and a marketing representative 
from U C  Irvine to lead the 14-month 
investigation
The committee recommended the 
new format and the Big West Council 
approved it.
Big West Conference commissitin- 
er Dennis Farrell emphasized the 
council did not feel the current sys­
tem was flawed. They just wanted to 
make the event even better, he said.
“Cal Poly head women’s coach 
Faith Mimnaugh said one negative 
aspect of the new event is that it 
takes away the possibility of early- 
round upsets and the excitement they 
bring.
She said the change would make 
rhe second halt of the season more 
exciting because a team’s ranking is 
much more important than past 
years.
Mimnaugh cited last year’s 
women’s conference play, where seeds 
three thrtnigh eight were not deter­
mined until rhe last week. With byes 
on the line, rhe stakes are even high­
er, she said. *
The new layout will also help the 
ratings percentage index, or RPl, of 
the conference’s top teams because 
they will avoid playing the confer­
ence’s lower-seeded teams in the 
opening rounds, Farrell said.
That index is based heavily on the 
strength of a team’s schedule. The 
RPI is one of the factors the NCAA  
uses when seeding teams for its bas­
ketball tournament.
The opening-round games could 
eventually he moved to campuses to 
increase interest. This would not be 
feasible until the 2(X)5-06 season, 
when rhe University of Idaho and 
Utah State University leave the Big 
West for the Sun Belt Conference, 
McCutcheon said.
The entire Big West will he housed 
in California at that time, making it 
easier for the opening round winners 
to continue play in Anaheim.
Summer Special: 
$6.25
$4.00 afier 3pm
ION SYSTEMS
Labtops Starling at $99
Computer Systems from $149
X-BOX/PS2 only  $155
Digital Cam era from $79
Spend $75 or more and get 
a  free CD case!
5% Discount 
w / Student ID
19 inch monitors only $199 5ÇQ CctliÎOmia Blvd
(Next to Tiki Hut)
(805)782-0270
BURFORD
continueci from page 8
threw for more than 1,KX) yards as 
a senior at C'lakdale High Schcx)l.
Burford was the seventh refund 
draft pick by rhe Chargers and is 
listed as rhe third quarterback tor 
San Diego. Burford, who has a 
three-year contract with San Diego, 
started training with the Chargers 
on July 22.
“TTie coaching staff is great in 
San Diego as well as the players,” 
Burford said. “We have the same 
coaching this year and I think we 
should do very well this season.”
Burford said he and his wife of 
four months want to stay in San 
Diego as long as possible.
“The coaches and players are all 
real nice guys on and olf the field," 
Burford said.
The same is said about Burford 
from the Cal Poly coaches. Brown 
said Burford is a really down-to- 
earth and humble man despite his 
amazing athletic ability.
“Everybody looked up to Seth 
and the team believed he could 
make them win a game,” Brown 
said.
ANDERSON
continued from page"
His most avid fans, however, are 
still his family members.
Anderson’s parents flew to 
Wa.shington tv) watch him play hut 
were there only one day before he 
was called to North Carolina. They 
rearranged their flight plans to catch 
up with him in Asheville and drove 
to Savannah for his away games.
“TBar’s the best fan support I can 
have, is having my family along,” he 
said.
“/ want to do this as long 
as they give me the 
chance. I is  a once in a  
lifetime opportunity... I 
have to do it.**
Scott Anderson
Asheville Tourists shortstop
Neither Anderson nor Mikulik 
could say for sure whether he will 
stay with the Tcxirists for the rest of 
the season, but Anderson is certain 
that he will continue to pursue his 
baseball career.
“1 want to dv) this as long as they 
give me the chance. It’s a once in a 
lifetime opportunity... 1 have to do 
it,” he said emphatically.
Anderson plans to return to 
Cal Poly in the fall to work on 
his environm ental engineering 
degree, then head hack for spring 
training in M arch.
RENTAL
Los Osos- Very nice large room with 
own bathroom, refrigerator and 
microwave. $575 per month, includes 
utilities and coble.
For more information coll 528-6199
City ofSLO - 
Student Neighborhood 
Assistance Program Worker
(SN A P).
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www.slocity.org for more info.
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Barcelona and back
► Burford returns to 
Chargers after solid NFL 
Europe campaign
By Stephanie Ikel
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
Former Cal Poly quarterback 
Seth Burtord is back from Europe 
and getting ready for his second sea­
son with the San Diego Chargers.
Burford, 24, spent his off-season 
in Barcelona, Spain, as the starting 
quarterback for NFL Europe’s 
[>agons. He improved his skills by 
playing in 10 games there.
“It was really a great experience 
to be in Barcelona, and 1 gained a 
lot more confidence,” he said. 
“Since 1 didn’t get to play in any 
games for the Chargers last season, 
it helped me to play above the col­
lege level.”
Playing in Europe was very simi­
lar to playing in the United States 
because most ot the players were 
from a U.S. team or used to play for 
one, Burtord said.
The Dragons finished fourth 
overall in NFL Europe. Burford 
completed 102 out ot 175 passes tor 
1,054 yards.
“You cannot put a price on his 
opportunity in Europe,” Cal Poly 
quarterback Joe DuPaix said.
4» j
COURTESY PHOTO/SAN DIEGO CHARGERS
Seth Burford, left, is shown practicing with teammate Cleo Lemon at Chargers' minicamp in June. 
Burford is listed third on the depth chart as he enters his second season with the team.
“Europe was very beneficial for the 
... experience and that he got game 
time. ”
The coaching staff at Cal Poly 
said they are not surprised Burtord 
went on to play football at a profes­
sional level.
“Seth had the NFL ability,” line­
backer coach David Brown said. 
“He was a huge asset because of his 
leadership. He was the best player 
and the hardest worker.”
When Burford finished his Cal
“You cannot put a price 
on his opportunity in 
Europe. Europe was very 
beneficial for the experi­
ence an d ... game time.*'
Joe DuPaix
Cal Poly quarterback coach
Poly career he was the all-time pass­
ing leader with 4,282 yards and sec­
ond in schix)l history with 36 touch­
down passes.
Burford, originally from Oakdale, 
transferred to Cal Poly from Idaho 
State University, where he complet­
ed 287 of 517 passes through his 
sophomore year. In high schtxd, he
see BURFORD, page 7
Scott Anderson touring Rockies'farm  system
► Shortstop has played 
for three farm teams in 
brief pro career
By Hillary Schuler-Jones
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WWTER
TTre phone rang at 7:30 a.m. and 
the voice on the line told him he 
would be moving to the other side 
of the country in two and a half 
hours. For the average person, the 
call would seem absurd, but for 
recently dratted Cal Ptdy baseball 
player Scott Anderson, it was just 
another perk ot the job.
Anderson, a shortstop, was 
picked up by the Colorado RiKkies 
in the 20th round of the Major 
League Baseball amateur draft June 
4 and signed a protessional am tract 
with the team June 10.
His first post as a shortstop and 
second haseman with the A-league 
Tri-City Dust Devils in Pasco, 
Wash, lasted nearly a month betore 
the surprise phone call July 10 sent 
him packing to the Tourists in 
Asheville, N.C.
“In the same day 1 was in two 
places I’d never really been before,” 
Anderson said.
New experiences have been the 
name of the (ball)game for
Anderson. Just two days alter 
arriving in Asheville, he hit the 
road for a three-game series against 
the Savannah Sand Gnats (a 
Montreal Expos farm team ) in 
Savannah, Ga., another unfamiliar 
location.
Anderson was impressed by the 
“old mansions and weeping wil­
lows” there, but was even more 
excited by his new home stadium, 
McCormick Field.
“It’s really an amazing little 
park,” Anderson said.
The field opened in 1924, and 
Ty Cobb christened it with a home 
run during the first game. In the 
following years. Babe Ruth and 
Jackie Robinson also made appear­
ances at the plate.
Anderson may have carried 
some of that big batting history
“(Scott’s) handling it like 
a professional. He's a  
quality individual."
Joe Mikulik
Asheville Tourists manager
with him to Savannah. He came 
just inches shy of his first protes­
sional home run during the last 
game against the Sand Gnats.
The hit was esp»ecially imfxirtant 
for Anderstm, who has had difficul­
ty switching from aluminum to 
league-mandated wixxlen hats.
He hit .143 in 35 at-bats for the 
Dust Devils and is at .071 for the 
Tourists after five games. His career 
average at Cal Poly was .278.
“I’ve had to change my whole 
stance and how I approach the ball,” 
Anderson said.
He is alstT learning to adapt to 
new situations off the field.
“In Washington, with the draft, 
half the guys were brand new. 
Here(in Asheville), the guys have 
been playing together for almost five 
months,” he said. “This team has a 
real gixxl chemistry.”
Tourists’ manager Jcie Mikulik 
recognizes the difficulty that many 
college players have adjusting to dif­
ferent bats and new teammates. But 
Mikulik said he is confident that 
Anderson will do just fine.
“He’s handling it like a profes­
sional,” Mikulik said in a pxilite 
North Carolinan drawl. “He’s a 
quality individual.”
While the rapid changes of the 
professional baseball business have 
been difficult to adjust to, Anderson 
is also enjoying the real perks of his 
job, including a growing fan base.
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Scott Anderson has been struggling as a member of the 
see ANDERSON, pege 7 Asheville Tourists. He is hitting .071 in his first five games.
